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ALL SHOWBIZ MOURNS KENNEDY
REACTION OF Unprecedented Broadcasting STUDIOS, CLUBS,
PIX B. O. SPLIT Coverage Costing $30 Mil FILM THEATRES
CLOSED TODAY
Biz Here Goad, But
N.Y. is Dented
By Tragedy
ir era. virtually his ea usual at
Loo Angeles itretrune over the
woe.* but not se Ln 14.0 York
when, death of President Kennedy
med. • nhanstlos of Broadway botanic-.
There was thin di )arenas, too,
between mItuatien on two ncutas
Broadway elnentim elomd Friday
night, with trade very thin Satter
cloy end yesterday: oil L.A. film
thealsee remained elml, Friday, and
virtually all did normal or oven
boner bit Saturday. yentesdey
Ming only slightly off.
Locally thastma with new gals
(Continued on P.R. 4)

Assassination Cues
TV Shows Revamp
Coming Programs
A number et Ohne pogrom
siwnser yam mad. by nera•vr1s. :n
view of the sombre weekend events
Ed Stallean'i CBS-'IV altar nest
Snntley was to hen. featured the
Obretse. Hum!. Puppet Treed»,
but this taped paler.... Coveted
to comedy and awl, hen been
P90419909Comedy will he omitted from the
Sullivan thaw now bathe prepared,
Gerry Moore tanmlied taping of
the C9S-TV show he would haw
mied tarnorrow, so n rerun of an
ad Atom oboes probably will be
2919
"Route 66," oleo CRS-TV, had
scheduled • drams. (tin Hoot .r.
Bel A Xing," •lisset the amsteina.
Lon of a foregn monarch, for 'tact
Fraley. This will be replaced by
another 'tag' drama.
Tomorrow', CBS•TV Red Seel.
ton Rh.. 19 changing IL. script In
snow of the tragedy.

r^
ONSTAGE?
STN AU WWI
Grentesi of the
Sperteculani

L'epsecestanted, e11-not four-they newt -truck "vamp" Iv the three
teitelainn 1,9%999-1.. 010191 all entertainment us oirramming nod cumsnerciale, berm Fridny Immediately wand was flethed that president
S entiody had been muricrwl. It's estimated, on basis of annual gr000 of
• pproximataly 112,300•00.3,0110, that when the tint
to WWI up Pb,
foonday tab will exceed 122,
0500001. Figure metal. }me. on
On netwoiii day and nighttime pmranterdng
web a. hotlorlal spot
Weiner that would beer etenied to
He to ttatiomi th..eheet the
Ord/erPy.
Hetes. stock exchange. multi
Tke men Los Angelo. in et.
elm. at 3:30 pm. Friday — want
don., In rancelling •Il forma ot
half hear before regular shutdown
901911191e3•1 prorrmilminff over the
the death of Prmtdant Kennedy
ferer.day Klan,atili lose appxireflected aJor setback In enter.
In revenue.
matlY
telnmsnt winks as 141 shot downThe 31 rwith asatione 1e. tho LA.
ward.
mot. SIVA foregoing antnremialSignet laid was by MCA, down
Int r des, rill 1.19 a
iwn
I% to 52%. Pantreount fell 5%
round 1260,4100 in revenue.
to 411
RCA 1%, to M.
Nationally, radio stations ere
Other 19.090 Included Amp..
giving lIP around
de. 7% to 15: ARPT, darn 2%
Fine) total might go Maher then
to 21: United Arum. down 1% to1304500.1.90 for tr. making this the
/Pte. Emiman Kodak end Teen.
(Continued on Pare 0)
(Continued en Page 3)

Showbiz Stox Hit
By Death Of JFK

rwou.uvo.

B'way Blacks Out Signs; Legit Shows,
Opera And Niteries Shroud Tonight
Now York. Noe. 20.
Broadwey put on Its mast cambia ilmas in
moaning Premtlent limuedy. Shortly atm. IL was made known dre
President was dyad. nightclub. reetaurants. legit theatre. Net Opera.
11.1. Philharmantx
as mew
et the memo, restaurents ennounced
thw they raid net open that mitring. Them were mine exception.,
but Phoned that alerted to re.
Now Cool. Nn.,
— William orals opt, wank! do vo +Shout
J. Heineman. grimy of th. Mallon mute oa wsterithhtemL
Picture Northam. 1.010 0 tone
9,1111911- 11/1 91001 911•1999
...tones. 101. 10 the afternoon •ss.• em the Worm of mow of the
nouing
nc
liestonewoont" of the Mende .poetsoular. Deuglat Lai h
l
Pleurae
Dinner
ternary..
Inc.,
which operate. borne of re
annua
Largest aline in the world obtained
I Monday), et whirl 20th-Fee
pr.), Deny/ F. Tanock wee to peindulan from 21, percent of dm
have boas feted as Pioneer of the clients 19 999t off elute pater.
110,
trying to make It 19;
Teen
patient,
Diann will be rewhothded at
All Broadway legit theatre. have
later dote. .muck,In Horne all
9901e. wallas. back hese IEs week- moulted Monday programa rink.
(Continued on Page 4)
ma.

Pioneers' Dinner
Postponed In N.Y.

e Epode ar
"Bravo Ravue!

The ammirustion of John Pita/weld Kennedy Friday hod tarteaching almost unparalleled import ea the entertainment Indu.try.
Cemeinly not mine. the death of
Frankiiii D. Hoosarelt in April,
1141. Mu shoesnie generally been
o 'moved" — and roared to rot
Pack operaticn0 today, the national
day of mourning. on Ell Insole and
munch, facet,.
to to
if the decision,
slowly, and mold onfuelon„ It was
Maus. the entertainment 1,0..7,
along with the wind. world, /simply
could not boils. the dire Pew.
Then, as the hoax timed and .11
attend= wail galvanised Oh 11,0
ahocktna event. and nitwmetlia. so
rCentInued en Page 31

Rod Serling, Froug
Speed USIA Film
On New President
Writer Rod Setting and produ•
Froug Jetted to Washcve
ington law night at the requeot of
the 1.:515 to prepare a hsit-hour
docurownlary an President Lyndon
Johneen, for thawing Warned, Mr.
119, will write and narrate the
docurnatthrY.
Kenneth Beth. project producar
rjda USIA, called Seriing from
Wrashinron and asked him and
[Continued on Page Al

Col Now `Worrying'

About Releasing 'Bomb'
New York, Now. 2.. — ColumMa, which had Alleged a sneak
merle.
Strangelorrs Dr
How I Lamed To SLop Worrying
And Lase The Ronde at the 12110
MIth St. Prising night, called off
thawing.
Them *len les• acme situation
wipnemed et Col Of 10 whether the
compety would go ahead with
iContinued on Petro 3)
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COVERAGE

(Continued from Pao I)
Tao day ra. show could not ge o: Sometime; oars come hard
in
most stupendous "opotal event" 0.
Hollywood. Not Friday, not today. The performing aro morn
a grot
the 'Hooey of commolosticio
friend and fan. Proitient John Fitagormid Keondr•
Noar
before loo th. ommuni.
Friday Is usually th. most nhoorful 'day of the weak." Thom is
no
catkin indurtry covered an 402010
desilLns to meet and
a day of stadia vista to noon production
as wid.ly Tor o fully as It did
in program or completed, mod 00 tent "live" other the via teleplayne
th.
with its Dot.
to am any aa poinble. Lao Prieto we nose to Olt Moro.
brooking. suelaquant wrote, IEll•
is nil
not woo full and It pronto.' to bo alive. foil of non. Another moon,
landing through today. der-and •
C...,1,ho lg.... ay 11.04 ',04111.V.
ntional day of mourning by Protwit had • foe room.' by • friend for a. scrapbook. The foto:
stem. Coon to Cann
Carol dent Johnon.
Lawrence with Prealdot Comedy at lost Toodo's lunch do.
Aaame1 110 .5,1. IL,
with
All thrn r• and radio webs.
la* amu tow. old w la Am..,. him in the Whit. Boo We planned to giro It
le Bob Coal. on his NBC, CBS sod ABC.
Ca111•••la.
cancelled .11
wt.
oterolionot and commorcial proTh. ...trio. new. bre'. betton no reached th. Oudiii.
1100•43 ha MOIL Lana
grama wail sitar today.
.00(00
which natant. boom soundproof 'employ of mourning. Limortotna
In 1940 radio cancolloi cantor.
ntornIng from Oh. distant slog. and locktots ...mod • fooral comet*.
dais from doth of Pr...Went
Indic the no.. Ng and bit player. word openly. Adult sod
younger... Rosareit unit after Oho 00444inea.
members of the 04100 shim Ha family which John Comedy
Some local stations broadcast
loved, were
unman.. in their sorrow. On the oudio strobe, player.
of a onto( or "neotnt"
to es, ong- molt
nature to break tha monotony of
tum... sadly made their way to the most Ann Harding.
All tool legit boo.. war. Outher Iwo repetitive
rnaorial. Network. slot
flooded, slowly wallow' pose Ovoids Staff. 26. Conn]. Stevan
land Fridley. an were Oil sun tSeopt
Lod thl. typs of mole at Um.
openly
and
nora
noirmareil.
the country. With O.
thaw poor children." The studio doctor
Web's Feria Free
sight 0010 of the week, both Nails
.reload momenta later to lona Iwo. In moo Oho beginning
of
•
week.
Local
Onion
nod feed. promorally playing
end whose eon OH pale any epic Forthontrig films with so-rallied
tot
'Mad without cost froion
network
wok with lee Ulan
reallatic Wllriol ImpllcWaa cannot Intro to owl the drama that
41was
station to m
tom. "Who're Afraid I77tin1.
to1
unsoiled "litre" vie olsaision.
wage: undoubtedly nor hefen
Woolf I" 'parting Tuesday ot BOX
In 14. studio commissary. u-tresso and office help alike took
has then been such cooperation
Ian-like
mon. completed Initial on with
paper doillaa from table bttlrr. ta lay n hod coeeringt
betwoon Oath,. and sob.. nor•
130,021, .rod "Tino Of The Barwhen
th•Y
Joined all doorninatioo in prayer
n/ado" ended third lap at
St Aural:in:3 Church aortas nulls heatedly competitive.
KHJ•TV, for axamplo. allowed a
the stoat front the studio . . . In lb. executive dining mons
Own e
film reboot Ronovelt it got from
ovenoto commented no the talpemdbility of potting ern
du.
buena olio
NBC, and so molded the web.
low of
In
a
onript,
Alan Corlmo IMYInd• from pot esperianes, th. public had
,30. And Huntington
hate,
KITV rod KCOP were foe
Hartford 16.475, continent, • oli- novo onion • (gator. or to thaw which ho
.. Ito thorn. • Salon- try Ohs networks
during the 'crash
o.. Both alto son door col. allod Prestolotial osamainatlim ... Within
• month or to, to glowed
cooreo." KARC-TV no • KTLA
erably for both perform... Sat- "Soldanly."
a 1154 United Artists Win. .bout no atomponi mason..
t.p. of ea Four Low-fords Owe
unto, so wail, Hartford dropping .thin not corlad out
of
a
Proklot.
stg
for Wohington, (TLC, Wog
off orpreinnately On for tins
The focal point of eadi ;mond sap odolonly boon no familiar credited.
✓oiling now.
trandatar rano — reminioot of in happin days doing baseball
All re. networn covend event,
Skold. noning of Lotto
Robert Go lo's Wooing room ea. orrounded by tot nomn•
nosh towrosilented thuroughlase.
• Ca., tonight at Huntington HartNot only wo dare conorehmialve
ban o ha tope Wit. Carol, o home. toss in near-hysteric, he
ford b.. been postponol out toold.
roeroe of too asooinatton and
Raton Wynn unison...1y whioporod in en ornolion.fillad wen.
norrow. and chow will now rim
"1 it. moaner implication, yeintroov
through Sunday instead of Soto.
boo It wasn't done by an anon" (Th. moan was unknown in
them morning, the network s thawed th.
day. lailUnpre will to open as tool
Ono. after th. alowing).
ottani murder of Les F.chnund Os.
tonight with "Virginia Woolf," but
Earlior m ths day, Berra had even director Gorge Englund
odd. .reused of So aosaotnabo.
per.
due to lot Friday's donning will
minion to shot down hio film Dec. 4 to pronto • Now honoriog
Thts andoubtodly a the fine aim.
War an eon shoo this Sunday.
snorer. of the John 1(*nn.dy Mental Health Foundation. The nos
a
murder ever has been son an
Ralph Wooden. boo. monger, re.
was
tr. It wa. dos to fact Dallas poll.
to oar lark Bony, Tony llertnot.. Anna MOO, Count Boa, or_
lot Went that all tickets
H. hod notified
Oirryone exactly when
hod not with the Kennedy family tho porn:. wok . Debbie
fro:t
dat Friday OR K. honored at
Reytha
gotten would be novo from
oldo in hot during room. "That'. why I work for mood hooka
tin Sundae performonte. or tit
a out of 10 pool. today I. potantolly a Ock I0. the Proithetra then intl.
may be tormed In for . rotund or
Notworks today will
on anexchange for any oleo parforrn•
mordant. ). But what can you...spot!" She become omotional,
on coverage, with amplosis on the
"—with
one Own rota aro available
o many slutty booko. dirty marries and pornographic notarial
funseaL
going
None of th. other .
molls Low thru N. mail. Teenage ',noon'. are st
high end parental
houses .111 be ...Tinto' tonight. discipline at
an
low. TA. country'. monds •re at a oar low," Col Now 'Worrying'
One none play Monday..
At the otranco to Clonlo-Culvor• a clown tenet .-nt. Greatest Shoe
About Releasing `Bomb'
On Earth" tartly wutorl at the got.— Ure mornfol makeup grntoonif
Some Films Halted
!intorno for the day ... On U. "Anoricantotion Of Emily.wit,
(Contrilood from Pain 11
Ann to :oilman not month the
Production On Friday 'Tenoned( and Arthur Hiller won in co/Oak Jim Garrott andhearty
4110
m•rabn political Wire
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Conning nit wool films closed
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Feeling I. thAt Woo of plc_
th. Joy !litho Ono at Doily Hollywood U., live" sudanna
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STUDIOS, CLUBS,
FILM THEATRES
CLOSED TODAY

Sho whiz In Washington Shrouded Today

JOHN F. KENNEDY
OHN inperhil
JOHN
Pit .....:a Kennedy, MP, Fire:tient of the Lotted Ste.
ICannnued
en. I)
the sense
of le.front
d.pert.
end per- J
friend of the mm nesting arts, urea ...ply
vaded
ad,
decion.
cam
VII down in Dell. on Friel.. by a sharpshooting •
fut.
.
All end stn studio. here .•
diem!. of Mane violence that his toned revuloon and grieved
closedfilm
todey, Moat legit house. end
men kind In thin melon end throughout the world Vetoed. the
:Merles
will
be
Arvuded
tenight
accused
...lin
died.
himself
the
vim=
of
a
tangs... tont..
end film Pientres will not open un.
to the law. of the notate and the law of God tn. lighted the
ell 4 p.m. Upon the des. of POP
we, for
P_ Kennedy, HI murderer III unmourneel. Rot title
etudlem
manyfarIMOD.
morningJohn
all en. of
each In his Own woy, loin in the
niter..
hersand
closed
a day..d all Pondfical
Wm gisederIl.
of Requiem
offered M the Cathodes! of St
MPAA Statement
bietthew High
Weshdegton,
end the soul of the ate
ac., to
The Motion PIcture As..acion Pmelrient,
the Roman Catholic neliginn Nat he IWPCof Arteries upon announcing
eked, te the nor. of the Almighty God fee' life ...wine in
the glory tel gra.n.
audios and film company offices
Sin. that .rtible Friday ahem.. of Nme. ZS
will be closed. Mau. Pus stateof
ment:
words he. been written and spoken from every corn. of the
—nth IM a terrible he.. The
wnrie Ono
net help but wonder thnt If the earn. emdisal
beat tam.. during the
admiration
hod
treeerY
roue tear the
of
Dollasi
three
y.re
he
hear. of all Ante... with
had mreed al 9.eident that tile overwhelm.' tragedy might
anguish- As the nation ark., inhare been averted
and that today, Instead of • nation and • world
maurning. mankind
those in motion picture. mount the
he • step closer tn •tteining roe
dignity of intellwi andmight
loge
weir.' communion.
of
a
true
eds.-ate
No
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The
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appreciation ant
end chow limn.. in general hate
1.t a good friend, toof Holly-n.41
affection for the motion picture
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meanest.. John F. Kennedy. more then any other- President, had
did John F. Kennedy.
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All Performances
Being Suspended
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